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Santa (Almost) Rides the Rails
It might not yet qualify as one, but there’s a seasonal
tradition in the making here in Newstead. As with recent
past years, a Christmas-themed installation appeared this
last December, in a paddock along the Pyrenees
Highway, on the Maryborough side of town.
This recent ‘Christmas train’ installation referenced the
nearby disused railway track.

Mens Shed
Newstead Shedders have had a
bumper first month for the New
Year with heaps of projects for our
community and locals since coming
out of lockdown late last year. Mt
Alexander Shire asked us to build some picnic tables and
benches to be placed in council parks and we have had
all manner of work being requested by Newstead Region
locals.
The most popular has been “mud kitchens” using recycled
stainless steel sinks. It seems everyone wants one at the
moment. Following up the mud kitchens has come
requests for potting tables also with recycled wash tubs
built in.
We’ve made a cat patio for a Welshmans Reef local and
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Our thanks to the creative folk, the Hutton family, who
construct these annual hay-bale tributes to Santa...and
Christmas.
They are a welcome point of interest and celebration for
locals and passers-by.
Gordon Dowell 5476 2633

we are working on some Jack and Jill chairs for someone
else. We also made some timber stands for Bee Watering
Stations for someone who is keen to look after the
pollinators in her garden.
Our Shed Members are also looking forward to getting
back into doing a few of our renowned Sausage Sizzles
as fund raisers. Due to 2020 Covid restrictions we haven’t
been able to do any for a long time. Keep an eye out in
front of the Shed on some holiday weekends and if you
see us set up, drop in for a Snag and Onions or maybe a
Bacon n Egg Roll.
The Newstead Mens Shed is always keen to see new
members, so if you are interested drop in when we are
Open on Monday’s and Tuesday’s when the workshop is
open or Friday and Sunday mornings when the men are
likely to be playing pool or give the Shed Secretary a call.
Graeme Lees - Secretary 0418 723 196
Left: Bee Watering
Station Stands to
look
after
the
important
pollinators.
Far left: Two very
happy and excited
local lads with their
new “mud kitchen’
complete with 2
bowl sink and some
stove top plates.
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Newstead
Football
Netball Club
Firstly, we would like to wish
all readers of the Newstead
Echo a very happy and
prosperous new year.
Although the Newstead Football Netball club is presently
in the off-season, with only a few runs throughout
December, it has now ramped-up with training for the
footballers having commenced on 18th January and
training for the netballers on 20th January.
There has been lots happening off-field. The general
committee has been expanded to include: Sam
Chapman, Nathan Webster, Margie Petersen, Hilton
Hazeltine, Shea Petersen and Mark Ramsey.
We have also finalised our 2021 season’s coaching
appointments for both football and netball.
The club needs lots of volunteers throughout the season
and we are now going about trying to fill sub-committees.
If you are interested in helping out and want to be part of
a great community club, please feel free to contact us.
The club is welcoming all new players, supporters and
sponsors.
Mark Leckey 0427 779 786

Applications now open – small
business support program
Applications are now
open for a specially
designed program to
support
local
businesses revitalise
and transition out of

the current pandemic.
The Maldon & District Community Bank has engaged
Bendigo-based small business consultant Clare Fountain
from Sorted to present a 7-week program to support local
businesses in the Mount Alexander region reshape and
rebound after COVID-19. The program will be delivered
via live online interactive sessions, combined with 1:1
mentoring.
“We encourage small businesses in Newstead and
surrounding districts to apply. The program is limited to 16
spots to ensure tailored support,” said Community Bank
Branch Manager Adam Balzan.
“Applications are now open via our website
www.maldoncb.com.au and close 7th February. The
application process is simple – we’re just looking for a
couple of paragraphs about how the program will benefit
you and your business.”
“The value per business is worth over $900, with the
Community Bank subsidising the majority of this cost.
There is a cost of $150 per business to participate, but if
this amount is a barrier notify us as part of your
application, as we don’t want cost to be an obstacle to
businesses applying or participating,” explained Adam.
Business owners will come away with a clear plan of

Football coaches: Mick Grant (U17’s & U14’s), Matt Manning
(Reserves), Kris Bagley (Reserves), Mark Ramsey (Senior),
Nathan Webb (Assist. Senior)
Absent: Ross Smith (U17’s) & Scott Carmichael (U14’s)

Netball coaches: Lisa Pollard (U13), Jade Richardson (U17),
Kirby Kneebone (A&B), Jesse Curran (A&B), Ash Holt (C ),
Chantelle Ramsey (U15 & U11)

action to relaunch their business post COVID-19. The
course is designed to increase participant’s knowledge,
identify new opportunities and build collaboration with
other businesses in the region.
Participants of the 2020 program noted the program
provided them with increased confidence and motivation
to work on their business and make decisions. Another
business owner commented that the course enabled them
to see their business “more objectively without getting
stuck in the day-to-day detail”.
“The program will be engaging and supportive. The
content will be adapted in response to the businesses that
participate to ensure that the time invested is worth it!”
noted program leader Clare Fountain.
“I can’t emphasise how important the next 6 -12 months
are going to be for the small business sector. I would like
to give local business owners all the help they need to get
on the front foot and move towards thriving,” said Clare.
For further information on applying for the program
contact the Community Bank’s Executive Officer Karly
Smith: executiveofficer@mdcb.co.au or 0478 435 110, or
chat to Clare Fountain for details on course content:
sorted@clarefountain.com.au or 0418 140 347.

Participants
from the first
small
business
program
in December
2020.
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Councillor’s Desk
As a new Councillor, I would like to thank our previous
ward Councillor John Nieman for his excellent
contribution to our shire. I may be a new Councillor,
however I’m not new to the area, having lived and raised
my children here in Muckleford. I’d also like to
congratulate our newly elected Councillors and can
assure you that we all seem to be getting along quite
well, so far!
Whilst my fiduciary duties lie with the whole shire, I will be
pursuing interests relating to the Loddon River Ward with
gusto.
To
this
point
my
email
is
loddonriver@mountalexander.vic.gov.au and my mobile
is 0437 108 458 should you wish to contact me with any
concerns or matters regarding our ward.
You can also lodge a service request to Council at any
time via the home page on our website. I have found the
online service request form efficient and easy to use. You
can also go to Contact Us at the top of the page to find
various ways to get in touch with staff and Councillors.
One of the first priorities for the new Council is to develop
the four-year Council plan, which will guide us through my
first term of office. I look forward to working with the
community to develop this plan in the coming months.
In December, I attended the Newstead Cultural Precinct
round table planning event at the Newstead Community
Centre which was led by various community groups
including the Newstead Art Salon, the Newstead Arts Hub
and Newstead 2021 Inc. The event was attended by
many passionate and dedicated community members
which included three council staff, CEO Darren Fuzzard
and myself. It’s this type of passion that makes our area
stand out as a progressive and inclusive community.
In January we marked Australia Day, which can be a day
of mixed feelings for many members of our community.
On one hand we celebrate our nation’s history, diversity
and achievements while recognising the impact on our
First Nations people.
Council acknowledged Australia Day-Survival Day with a
dawn smoking ceremony and a community event planned
in partnership with our local indigenous community. The
events aim to provide a more inclusive and holistic
approach to the day, while honouring our local Australia
Day Award winners and new citizens. With COVID-19
restrictions adding to the makings of an interesting day,
the event was live-streamed on YouTube for the first
time.
Cr Matt Driscoll, Loddon River Ward

Lost Car Keys
Prior to Christmas, my husband parked our BMW near
the IGA Supermarket. We did some shopping in
Newstead and as we walked back to the car, my
husband discovered that he had lost the car keys.
We searched everywhere around the car but there was
nothing. I went to the front counter of the supermarket
and asked if anyone had handed in some car keys. The
lady behind the counter looked at me and said, “Just a
minute,” and soon handed me the keys.
A big thankyou to the kind person who handed the keys
into the store and to the staff at the supermarket for
their part in returning the keys.
Cherie Lawton - 5470 6164
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Many members and two visitors, Hannah
and Heather, met at Marion’s on
Wednesday 20th January for a get-together
and an interesting, fun planning day for
2021. Our first meeting for the year will be
on Wednesday 3rd February at 10.30am in
the meeting room at the Newstead Community Centre.
Hannah agreed to be our guest speaker. We look
forward to interesting and rewarding year and invite any
ladies to come along and see what the CWA is all about.

Capoeira Continues
Capoeira is an AfroBrazilian martial art
and
dance.
It
emerged in Brazil in
the 16th century and
is now popular all
around the world,
including Newstead.
At the beginning of
last year, a small
group
caught
up
every Wednesday until the lockdown put everything on
hold. While we can’t plan anything with certainty, I would
now like to continue the training.
First Capoeira training in 2021
Wednesday 17th February, 6.15 – 7.45pm
Newstead Community Centre (Mechanics Hall)
We recorded a little video to give you an idea how a
Capoeira game can look. You can find the video on the
website: https://capoeira-newstead.github.io/#the-training
I hope to see you at the next training.
Maikel Linke 0490 176 218

Newstead Remembers Dawn
Angliss
Friday 19th February - 6pm-8pm
A gathering at Rotunda-less Park opposite Dawn's
house, to share reminiscences about Dawn.
BYO food, drink and chair. Spread the word!
Frances Cincotta 5476 2691 Jen Dyer 0438 568 736
Acknowledgement of Frances as co-author of tribute to
Dawn Angliss in December edition of the ECHO.
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Inspector Donna Loves Her
Work…and Her Town

OCTOBER 2020

in preventing the offence to take place. Last year there
were twelve motor crash fatalities in the Goldfields Area,
all local people. Alcohol and speed were major
contributing factors in these events.
Donna encouraged Facebook users to become friends of
‘Eyewatch – Goldfields Police Service Area’ to keep
abreast of what’s happening in the local area.
“The Newstead community has been very welcoming”,
said Donna, and the couple have reciprocated, by
supporting local businesses. On Christmas Day, they
hosted a ‘Parma in the Paddock’ lunch, for which the
Crown Hotel obliged by cooking the food for the 18 family
members.
Now, that’s a Christmas lunch with a difference!
Gordon Dowell 5476 2633

A Word from Grant
You’ve decided on a move to the country. You draw up a
wish list of the attributes for your new home town. You
study the form…Newstead tops the bill!
This was the process for Donna Mitchell and her husband
when they decided to move from Melbourne eleven
months ago, to better accommodate Donna’s working life.
She “…loved the vibe of the place.”
And her work? Inspector Donna carries the tag of Local
Area Commander for the Goldfields Police Service Area.
Yep, she is in-charge of 95 police officers based at the
twelve stations scattered around the ‘rough’ triangle
formed by Castlemaine, Maryborough and Boort…
inclusive of Newstead. Maryborough is Donna’s base, but
she also spends days in Castlemaine and Bendigo.
Her operational area includes the three Local Government
Areas (LGAs) of Mt Alexander, Goldfields and Loddon
Shires. Donna explained the importance of working with
local government. “You can’t work in a bubble,” she said,
and quoted the first principle of policing, developed by
Robert Peel who founded the modern British police force
in the 1800s – ‘Policing by consent’. Her mission is ‘to
improve things for the next generation of police officers.’
Donna grew up in Box Hill and for twenty years trained
children in gymnastics before a career change beckoned,
and she joined the police force at 36. Her aspiration was
to be in a ‘…position to coach and help police officers do
the best they could.’ So, here she is now, working twelve
hours a day, five days a week…sometimes more, to
pursue that aspiration.
The career path up to her current position includes
uniform duties, instructing at the Police Academy at Glen
Waverley, ‘real time crime monitoring’ and a stint with the
Transit Safety Division.
A family tradition of policing has been established.
Donna’s father was a policeman and now her two children
have followed and joined in the force.
Newstead’s hardly a ‘cesspool of crime’, but Donna
mentioned hoon driving as being a problem…one where
it’s hard to detect the culprits. Another was drink-driving.
She explained it’s not just the perpetrator, there is the web
of people ‘around’ the driver who can exert more influence

It’s great to see so many people
out walking and exercising. Just a
reminder when walking on a
roadway where there are no
suitable footpaths, it is a far safer
practice to walk to the side curb of
the roadway FACING oncoming
traffic. It has become apparent that
many people are walking on the
same side of the road as the flow of traffic, with their
backs to the traffic. Also noted on a regular occasion that
many have headphones on and are obviously oblivious to
the approaching traffic and any evasive action which may
save their lives. Please be careful and where possible
walk off the roadway.
It has also been noted in the Newstead, Maldon &
Castlemaine areas the prevalence of hoon skid marks on
the roadways. The practice is extremely irresponsible,
dangerous and illegal. It makes the roadways in our
towns look tardy and shows clear disrespect to the safety
of our communities. If anyone witnesses such driving
practices and is able to safely obtain a registration or a
drivers identity, please contact the local police or Crime
Stoppers on 1800 333 000. These offences carry
significant penalties and will result in the impounding of
offending vehicles.
Just a short reminder that if you are wanting to contact
me (Grant MACDONALD) at the Newstead Police
Station, don’t think because the car is not out the front of
the station I am not working. If I am out on the road you
can ring the station on 5476 2250 which will be forwarded
on to my mobile phone if I am working at Castlemaine
Police Station or if I am away. For NON URGENT matters
you can also select Option 1 to be transferred to the
Police Assistance Line (PAL) who will forward an email to
the Newstead Police Station. You may also ring Crime
Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or email me at the station at
grant.macdonald@police.vic.gov.au
I wish everyone a Very Safe New Year. Look after each
other and our towns.
Grant 5476 2250
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Renewable Newstead

Tree-Change
We're not calling this retirement. We're not ready to be
'put out to pasture' although we will admit to being closer
to 70yrs than 60yrs. It’s just that we were over the city,
over Sydney's traffic, the congestion, the noise, the
people, the rushing around. Everywhere you looked, they
were tearing down buildings and putting up apartments,
building more roads, more highways, cramming everyone
into the inner-city.
When they began to dig a tunnel under our inner-west
terrace for the new four-lane highway, we said enough.
The old suburb was changing, disappearing, everything
was being gentrified, the cheap and cheerful cafes gutted
and revamped into upmarket eateries, fashionable for the
DINK’s (Double income, no kids). And while the local mall
was due a make-over, the rentals to pay for it forced
some small businesses to close and the new fashions
stores and big brand commercial brands were more
expensive.
For ten years Heather, my wife, and I had been part of
the local business community, running our home-based
pet services business (dog walking and pet sitting) with a
small team, seven days a week, 365 days a year. Now
we were ready to sell up, business and home, and move
on.
Our dream was to move to the country, buy some land
and build an eco-friendly house. I wanted to continue
writing and publishing, while Heather wanted to garden,
grow vegetables, plant fruit trees, bottle the produce and
bake her own bread. We would live the sustainable
lifestyle.
We chose 'Bonds Homes' to build and deliver our new
home in 2021 to our Clunes property, for now we’re
renting in Newstead. The rental is on a large corner block
with plenty of room for our four Chihuahuas, Taco, Beas,
Chillie and Pepa and George the cat.
Everyone we’ve met has been helpful and friendly,
making us feel welcome. I'm working on a new book, and
Heather's busy gardening, planting vegetables, and
getting tips over the fence from the neighbors.
We're loving our new 'Tree-Change' life, the birds, (Not as
noisy as the Sydney airport), the peace and quiet, the
slower pace, the friendliness, and the general willingness
of shop, staff and locals to chat and share local
information. We’re looking for ways to become involved in
the community and make 2021 a very special year for
‘Two Old Girls’ from Sydney!
Hannah Collins
Hannah.collins1952@outlook.com
0492 846 969

While 2020 took us all through many twists and turns, the
team behind Renewable Newstead has been chipping
away and slowly working toward creating our very own
solar field. Year’s end saw a great deal of work behind
the scenes, including requesting, receiving, and sorting
through applications for partners to finance, build, own
and operate the proposed solar farm and retail the
electricity.
At the time of submitting this story – mid-January – we
were still awaiting news from the Victorian Minister for
Planning on the outcome of our planning permit
application. This is for a 5MW solar farm at the selected
site on the western outskirts of town, on the corner of
Captains Gully Rd and Clarke Lane. We’re hoping that by
the time you read this the permit will have been approved
and we’re on to the next stage!
After putting out a formal call for quotes to finance, build
and operate the solar farm, we received eleven strong
applications. Some companies put forward applications
for the entire project, others opted to register their interest
in specific areas, for example, those specialising in
finance applied just for the financial aspect, those with
construction expertise applied for the engineering and
construction phase of the project.
We are sorting through all applications to select the most
compatible to work with each other, and with our
community. RN is grading the applications according to
capacity to complete the project, economic viability and
the companies’ values and reputation and the extent to
which these align with the goals of Renewable Newstead
and the wider township.
Once this process has been completed and front runners
are selected, RN will invite companies to visit Newstead
and meet our community for endorsement. All things
being well and good, including a planning permit being
granted, we hope to have this process completed in the
coming weeks with a community meeting to be held in
early March. It is hoped building can get underway with
an expected completion time of early 2022.
So, expect to hear some more from us in the coming
weeks about prospective partners and a community
meeting where you’ll be able to hear the details of the
project and the savings you can expect by switching to
solar-powered electricity generated by the Newstead
Solar Farm!
Phoebe Snep - Phoebe.snep@gmail.com

Uniting Church Closure
As from December 31st the Newstead Uniting Church
has closed
Janet Trudgeon 5476 2437
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Newstead Arts Hub is all set with a fabulous program of
exhibitions, workshops and events this year. The Hub is
your community creative space: come and have a look: all
our exhibitions are free.
January started with Lee Shelden and Sally Roadknight
exhibiting together in Quiet Spaces: A Retrospective and
Lockdown Landscapes and Baskets. If you haven’t seen
this sell out exhibition yet, get there before it closes on
Sun 31 Jan, 10am-4pm. A special exhibition not to be
missed.
February opens
with
Unfolding
Breath,
an
exhibition
of
contemporary
thought in practice
and
making
created by Judith
Warnest
and
Pamela
Isaacs.
The
exhibition
starts on Sat 6
February, and is
open each Fri, Sat
& Sun 10am-4pm
throughout
February, closing
on Sun 28 Feb.
The
exhibition
features a series
of
works
that
reveal
connections
between process,
imagination and
expression. The artists tell us that parts of the exhibition
will continue to fold outward and inward through the
month to an end that may not necessarily be what it
started out to be. Intrigued? I am.
Join the artists for two special events: the formal exhibition
opening on Sat 13 Feb at 2-4pm and at an “In
Conversation” with the artists on Fri 19 Feb 6-8pm. All
welcome.
Get hands-on – book for a workshop
Book on our website (newsteadartshub.org) for one or
both of our two February workshops.
Creating Scraperboards: Thurs 25 Feb, 10-2.30pm.
Inspired by the recent John S Turner exhibition, we’ve
invited talented local artist Linda Newton to share her
knowledge about scraperboard in this one-day workshop.
Linda runs her gallery at the Mill and is well known for her
stunning drawings of birds.
Cyanotypes: Printing with plants and patterns, Sat 27 Feb,
10-4pm.
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The workshop with printmaker Dianne Longley will be
another special treat. Her workshops are fun and
productive, a great chance to experience this intriguing
technique.
Creative Writing: join author Hannah Collins for a threeweek creative writing workshop for women to help you get
started, find your unique writer’s voice and build a writing
practice that will get you on the writer’s path. Three
consecutive Wed. mornings, 10am to midday, FebruaryMarch dates to be confirmed. Interested? Email
info@newsteadartshub.org for more.
Heading into Autumn
In March, “Cut N’ Paste” will be showcasing 10 local
artists who work in the field of montage and collage:
Callan Skimin, Fiona Orr, Jan Davies, Jan Palethorpe,
Leslie Thornton, Marte Newcombe, Melissa Scott,
Miranda Watts, Penny Peckham & Prue Venables. Opens
12-4pm from Sat 6 March, every Sat and Sun and Mon 8
March, closing on Sun 28 March.
Newstead Open Studios is a locally inspired and crafted
art trail held annually in Newstead over two weekends: 2021 March and 27-28 March, 10am-5pm.
The 2021 art trail will take you to 13 studios/venues and
features 21 artists. At the Hub, you can see the work of
three artists with out-of-town studios.
Richard Sullivan and Prue McAdam will be showing
paintings and prints in the Hub’s workshop room, and
Andy Kimpton will grace our growing garden with his
blacksmithed garden pieces. For more, follow Newstead
Open Studios on Facebook, Instagram or go to
newsteadopenstudios.org
Prue McAdam
0428 391 707
For updates follow us on Facebook, Instagram or via our
website - newsteadartshub.org

Newstead RTC OP Shop
The Newstead Rural Transaction Centre welcomes the
donation of goods.
Just a reminder of some important points about the goods
to be donated.
•
No electrical goods can be accepted.
•
Items must be in a good condition.
•
CLOTHING RULE: If you would not buy it then DO
NOT donate it.
•
The Op Shop is not a dumping ground for your
rubbish.
•
Example: No stained clothes, No torn or holed
clothes, No broken items,
No worn out shoes.
If possible, please bring your items to the RTC during
opening hours Mon – Fri 9am to 5pm.
Sue Culvenor
President
•
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Garden honours Janet
The Newstead Community Garden awarded its first ever
life membership in 11 years in January to one of our most
respected, knowledgeable gardeners Janet Barker.
Janet has been intrinsic to the garden’s development and
consolidation as a place of learning, communion and
growing healthy food and, indeed, as a local exercise in
how a society with members of differing views and biases
might manage these towards good ends, in this case, the
production of healthy food via the nurturing of our soil.
As early as 2008 Janet was among many who went
looking for a possible site for a community garden after a
community summit settled on this desire.
Since then Janet has contributed enormously, from coordinating its beautiful mandala design with a
permaculture designer that serves us so well to this day,
to pursuing grants for everything from pumps, to the tank,
a pizza oven, gardening tools and much more. She’s
helped fix pumps, sort irrigation systems, organised
workshops that brought renowned experts including
Simon Rickard (pruning and tree care), Penny Woodward
(garlic & herbs), Katie Finlay (orchardist), Ernst and Rosie
Gegenhuber (specialists in biodynamics) and Lisa Mahon
(frost-sensitive gardening) and others to the garden, run
fund raising stalls at markets and so much more.
She’s been a key link to biodynamic and organic sources
of mulch and manure and it is the foundation of our
compost-making and has taught so many of us so much.
Her monthly garden notes over 10 years to the end of
2019 and archived on our website, won followers from
around Victoria and beyond.
Each of us at the garden has, at one stage or another,
turned to Janet to draw on her extensive knowledge of
soils, plants and insects and crop rotation to work out
what we might grow where and in what conditions.
We had planned to present Janet with her life
membership last year but COVID restrictions put paid to
this and our 10th birthday celebrations. So we were
delighted at our summer garden gathering on 16th
January to do this. Angella Cook, on behalf of the
gardeners, presented Janet with a lime tree. Newstead
2021 Inc President Sharon Fraser presented Janet with
her lifetime membership certificate and Cr Matt Driscoll
spoke highly of the value of community gardens as a
place of community support and connection.
Jennifer Warburton from the Anglican Church spoke
highly of Janet, her key role in transforming the Church
paddock and the relationships she has established with
Church members.
Community Garden members, past and present, reflected
on the beautiful space the garden has become, the many
events and activities it hosts and the friendships it
supports. All agreed that Janet’s vision, knowledge,
commitment and ability to include, welcome and connect
have been essential to its success.
Genevieve Barlow 0427 762 633
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Angella Cook
spoke
on
behalf
of
gardeners to
thank
Janet
and
present
her with a lime
tree.

Quite a gathering: Past and present gardeners and
others were there to honour Janet at her lifetime
membership awarding ceremony.

Surprise; Janet Barker with her lifetime membership and
lime tree.
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Balanced Whole with
Karla
Health in a bottle?
How many bottles of supplements do
you have on your kitchen bench?
Supplements are big business backed
by extensive marketing, especially at
this time of year, so it’s tempting to believe there’s a silver
bullet for a particular health issue. Nutrients and herbs
can play an important role in restoring health, but they
need to be used as part of a broader treatment plan which
addresses the cause.
Things you need to know about supplements:
Not all supplements are natural – many are produced in a
laboratory to mimic nutrients found in nature. This isn’t
always bad, but food is your first medicine – can you get
the nutrients you need from your diet?
Not all supplements are potent enough to have an effect
in your body – there are many poor quality brands which
contain inactive or poorly absorbed forms of nutrients.
Many over-the-counter supplements contain fillers and
other ingredients which are not stated on the packaging.
Just because they are ‘natural’ doesn’t mean they are
always safe for you – herbs and nutrients can interact with
medications you’re taking. Always check with your
naturopath, doctor or pharmacist before taking a
supplement alongside your medication.
To ensure you get the most from your supplements and
avoid wasting money, it’s best to seek advice from a
naturopath who understands your whole health history
before choosing new supplements. Alternatively, find a
health food store or pharmacy with a qualified naturopath
or nutritionist who can give you personalised advice.
Karla Rawles, Naturopath 0404 516 008

1946-2021 Rainfall
As collected by Jim and Janet Trudgeon 5476 2437

November 2020
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NEWSTEAD RTC
The Bus is at the
Crossroads
The Newstead Community Bus
Committee
is
currently
undertaking
a
review to
consider the future of the
Community Bus.
The Community Bus service which consists of shopping
trips to Maryborough every Wednesday and to
Castlemaine every Thursday has been running for eight
years, but has been poorly patronized by our local
communities over recent years.
Although never hugely successful, apart from the
occasional group trip to the Clunes Book Fair, or Garden of
St. Erth, there was a small patronage from a couple of
regular passengers who made use of the bus every week
for their shopping or other appointments. In addition there
were sometimes one or two other passengers who would
also make occasional use of the service.
For the whole time the bus has been running the weekly
shopping trips, only rarely did it carry more than two or
three passengers at a time. Very often since the regular
users have moved away the bus stays idle at the RTC with
no passengers at all.
Many attempts over the years have been made to drum up
interest to keep the bus service running. Articles have
been written in the Echo, and on Facebook Community
Noticeboard, and Community Forum sites to promote the
bus services to our local communities in Newstead,
Welshman’s Reef, Guildford and Strangways, but all to no
avail.
Of course, in “normal” times, the bus is used for the
Australia Day weekend Newstead Live activities, and
occasional private charters, but this is not considered
enough to ensure the future of keeping the bus.
Ok, I think the position has been adequately described,
now what is the answer?
The Newstead RTC committee is calling upon everybody
who has an interest or an idea on how or why we should
keep the bus to provide some input.
Let us know what you think. Some of the options could be:

2020

Average

Highest 2010

Lowest 1982

•

22.8 mm
89 pts

45.2 mm
176 pts

166.2 mm
648 pts

4.8 mm
19 pts

Change the days for the trips to Maryborough and
Castlemaine.

•

Swap the present twelve seater for a smaller vehicle
and just provide “as required services, eg.
appointments in Bendigo etc

December 2020
2019

Average

Highest 1954

Lowest 1972

31.2 mm

38.4 mm

150 mm

0 mm

123 pts

150 pts

585 pts

0 pts

Total Year 2020
2019

Average

Highest 1973

Lowest 1967

593.8mm

550 mm

960.6 mm

279.4 mm

2316 pts
2145 pts
3746 pts
1090 pts
January 2021 Rainfall up to 26th 30.2mm, 118pts

•

Sell the bus and the RTC provide no community
transport facility.
All community ideas and suggestions will be valuable to
the review and greatly appreciated.
Please phone your input to the RTC desk on Ph. 5476
2360, or email to info@newsteadrtc.org. Comments and
suggestions can also be made on the Newstead
Community Noticeboard, or Newstead Community Forum
sites on Facebook.
Or simply drop into the RTC and have your say.
The bus IS at the crossroads. Do YOU think Newstead
should have a Community Bus?
Garry Wallin 0477 921 225
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A quiet summer so far
Summer has been pretty quiet so far for the
Newstead fire brigade. Hopefully I haven’t
jinxed us by saying this! We haven’t had any fires within
our brigade area, but a few members have assisted with
fires in the district. Robyn & Hilton took the BigFill up to
Baringhup to help with refilling tankers at a grass fire in
Baringhup West. And we sent a crew to a fire at Maldon in
January.
With the relaxation of COVID restrictions, we’ve been able
to go back to training as normal which has been great.
We meet on the first Sunday of the month at the fire
station. Our training activities are very varied. Sometimes
it’s as simple as watching a video together, or we might
do a map reading exercise or practice our radio
communication skills. In January we took our tankers and
support vehicles out into the Muckleford bush for some
practice with pumping from a dam. It’s important to keep
reinforcing our skills so that we can work effectively as a
team at a real fire.
Weekly radio checks are underway as usual in the fire
season. The radio checks involve testing communications
for all the radios belonging to brigades and individuals in
the Strathloddon Group of the CFA. As well as Newstead,
this includes brigades from Fryerstown, Guildford,
Campbells Creek, Walmer, Maldon and Baringhup.
We’ve also resumed our usual driver roster, where we
take each of our vehicles for a run every Sunday. You
may have noticed that you often see fire trucks on the
road on Sunday morning. The weekly run is important to
make sure that all the vehicles are operational with fully
charged batteries and plenty of fuel.
Anne Perkins 0408 527 910
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Brigade members training in the Muckleford bush.
Photographer: Doug Richardson.

Newstead Spinners
The Newstead Spinning Group is
up and working again after so
many months when we couldn’t
meet at all. Some of our members
kept in touch on line showing their
Covid work to each other.
We did manage a lovely Xmas
meeting although we were masked
and trying to keep our distance. Our older members had
trouble hearing through masks but it was a joy to be
together again.
On 26 January we had our A.G.M. which had been
deferred for ten months and we will have a shiny new
group of office bearers.
This date was our usual meeting day and we will be
meeting every 2nd Tuesday from this date on. We will
be happy to greet any newcomers.
Our next meeting dates will be the 9th and 23rd
February in the Mechanics Hall in Newstead.
Jeanette Ballinger, President
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Government services –
closer than you think

Fire for Healthy Country
How can fire help us create healthy Country? And what
kind of fire? Used when, how and by whom?
Our second Talking Fire event in November 2018
focused on Djandak Wi – returning cultural fire to
Country. Now Talking Fire is partnering with Dja Dja
Wurrung to create opportunities for our community to
learn more about Aboriginal approaches to fire that are
responsive to the land, to biodiversity and people’s
needs.
Supported by funding from the Wettenhall Environment
Trust as a pilot in their Burning Country program, the
Newstead Fire for Health Country project will be
structured
around
hands-on
workshops and talks, each helping
build an appreciation of Dja Dja
Wurrung approaches to healthy
Country. Several locations will be
selected in consultation with the
land managers, Landcare, CFA
and others. One is likely to be in the Muckleford Forest,
offering the chance to develop a different approach to
using fire to support biodiversity and enhance community
safety.
Planning for this project has just started. You can find out
more about it on the Talking Fire website: (talkingfire.org),
follow Talking Fire on Facebook, or you can drop us a
line at newsteadtalkingfire@gmail.com.
Talking Fire is a project of Newstead 2021 Inc and was
initiated by the Muckleford Forest Friends Network.
Talking Fire aims to support and initiate community
conversations to build understandings of the place of fire
in our landscape.
Chris Johnston, Project Coordinator 5476 2457

A local service can provide access to
Centrelink, Medicare and other government programs
and services. Newstead Rural Transaction Centre is an
Australian Government Agency of Services Australia
Access Point.
Using the provided computer, you can log in to your
myGov account and do your business on the spot. There
is a phone for you to access phone self service or speak
to a department service officer.
If you would rather use your mobile phone or tablet, they
have got free Wi-Fi available 24/7. You do not need a
password so you can get online straight away. You can
also use the Wi-Fi to download and install the Express
Plus mobile apps.
The morning volunteer staff can certify your identity
documents for you. (Mon – Fri : 9am to 1pm)
So next time you need to do some government business,
drop into the Newstead Rural Transaction Centre.
Opening hours, Monday – Friday, 9.00am to 5.00pm, at
45 Lyons Street, Newstead.
Ph 5476 2360

Newstead RTC Inc. Community
Grants Program
The Newstead Rural Transaction Centre Grants Program will
be operating in March 2021.
Grant amount - Up to $ 1,000
Grant monies made available)

(There will be $ 3,000 in

Eligibility :
1. Not for profit organisations / groups
2. Current Newstead Bendigo Bank account holders
3. Must service Newstead and District residents.
4. Groups that received a Grant in the past two years are
ineligible
5. Not available to political, gambling or racially based
groups.
To Apply Write a letter (Newstead RTC Grants, 45 Lyons St.
Newstead. 3462) or send an email (info@newsteadrtc.org)
with the subject to the Newstead RTC Committee.
Include the following information in your application
•
•

•
•

•

Amount required
What the money will be used for, including a
description of the project.
How it will benefit Newstead and District residents.
Include Bendigo Bank Account details (Acc name, BSB
& Acc Number)
Include Contact details of the person applying on
behalf of the Organisation/Group.

Closing Date: 31st March 2021
Reporting Back: Recipients of our Grants will need to report
back to the RTC within 6 months of receiving the grant, to
show (with copies of receipts) how the money was used. Also
photo evidence would be appreciated.
Applications will be considered and grant money allocated at
the April Monthly Meeting and applicants will be notified
accordingly.

Traditional burn - Julie Millowick

Sue Culvenor, President RTC Committee
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Newstead Bowls Club
We began the second half of our COVID
shortened season coming up against
Talbot. They have been the team to beat
this season and they did not disappoint,
winning all three greens with a
comprehensive clean sweep of us. Score for the day was
88 to 48. That brings us to the second game on the 16th
which saw us up against Maldon.
This time we did come out the victors with an almost all
greens win. Only going down on the last green by one. As
the season ladder stands we are second to Talbot on 69
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with Newstead on 58. By the March Echo the season will
be done and dusted. Wish us luck.
Our club championship is now down to the pointy end as
well. Thursday 14th saw Andrew Theckston vs Billy
Burnett and Rod Jackson vs Mark Lecky playing out the
two semi-finals. Out of that we now have a battle of the
champions with the final between last year’s winner Billy
Burnett and Rod Jackson.
If you are new to town or just want to try bowls come on
down and join our Thursday practice at around 5:00 for a
hello, a bowl and a liquid. No experience needed.
Graeme Lipback: 0400 931 347

Spotted success
Back before Xmas I reported a pair of adult Spotted
Harriers hunting on the Moolort Plains. In a pleasing
development it looks like this pair has raised two, and
possibly a third, juvenile.
Young Spotted Harriers have quite different plumage to
the adults; rich buff is the overall impression. They do,
however, share the same distinctive features as their
parents that make them instantly recognisable – long
slender legs, extended narrow wings, barring on the tail
and flight feathers and the owl-like facial disc.
Read more at Natural Newstead
geoffpark.wordpress.com

Juvenile Spotted Harrier, Moolort Plains, 15th January
2021
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Newstead Art Salon Classes
and Workshops – February
The series of classes and workshops held over a period of
six months in 2020 was well attended and enthusiastically
embraced by all participants in spite of the challenges
presented by the repeated lockdowns and restrictions.

Many thanks to the MAS Council for the Community grant
enabling us to hold these classes and workshops. Thanks
to the Tutors for their enthusiasm and expertise, and to
the participants who stayed focused, were stimulated and
improved their skills, while navigating the various
cancellations and gaps in the program.
And thanks to the Hall Committee, for keeping the Hall
open and available to the community as often as possible.

New Minister for Anglicans in
Maldon and Newstead
The Revd Darcy Vaughan, is a recently ordained Deacon
and and has moved with his family to the district. He
replaces Fr Des Benfield who has (hopefully) now retired.
Darcy, with his wife Phillipa and two children are living in
Maldon. He is responsible for Maldon, Newstead,
Inglewood and Newbridge Anglican Churches. We
welcome him among us and he can be contacted on 0407
245 951.
Sunday services at Newstead are at 11.00am on the
second and fourth Sunday of the month.
Des Benfield
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In 2021, we will continue with basic drawing, pastels and
theory classes/workshops but aim to broaden the range of
subject matter and media to include, for example
landscape, life drawing and basic painting.
We begin the new year with Bill Beasley’s ‘Portraits,
Caricatures and Cartooning (the last in the series of
portraiture themed classes), to be held on Tuesday
afternoons over three weeks.
Dates and times: 9th, 16th, and 23rd February from 1 –
4pm
Cost: $110 (in total for the three sessions)
This is a practical course suitable for beginners and the
more experienced artist. Participants will learn the
techniques required to create a likeness, how to pose the
subject, the importance of light and colour, proportion and
how to use photos as reference. Discover methods for
unlocking drawing skills that underpin successful portraits,
caricatures and cartoons.
Materials for the first lesson:
•
Sketchbook
•
2B and 4B pencil
•
Plastic eraser and kneadable eraser
•
3 – 4 sheets of A2 cartridge paper
•
Charcoal, thin, thick and compressed
•
Black conte crayon
Bill Beasley, who now lives in Campbell’s Creek, has early
links to the district when he illustrated the Castlemaine
Sketchbook, part of the Rigby’s series, in the 1960s. He
trained in portrait painting with Sir William Dargie and has
worked as a cartoonist and illustrator with newspapers
and magazines. He has also held successful exhibitions
in pastels, water colour and oils over his career. Bill has
worked as Artist in Residence in schools here and
overseas and conducted many adult classes around
country Victoria and western NSW.
Newstead Art Salon Exhibition: In Your Face
For various reasons, including the ongoing complications
of the COVID-19 virus, the Exhibition at the Community
Hall will, sadly, not be held this year.
For scheduling, bookings and class/workshop details:
email Carol at carol8porter@gmail.com
N.B. COVID-19 restrictions will be adhered to and plans
are subject to possible variation

Dear ECHO Reader,
This edition of the Newstead Echo has been made
possible by the generosity of the Newstead RTC, the
Maldon & District Community Bank, Mount Alexander
Shire and by our local community.
We thank you for your support.

Newstead Echo Online
www.newsteadecho.org
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The Little Wire Dog
I think he’s a poodle. And a boy. Yes, that’s what the
Little Wire Dog is. He stands patiently by the lane,
watching me pass by at dawn on most days. I say most
days, because sometimes he is there and sometimes not.
Where does he go? And why does he later reappear
some distance away? Does he go wandering amongst
the birdsong bush rustingly yapping at the kangaroos and
wallabies? Does he visit his home - he must have a wife
and children, brave doggie!
Or maybe it’s just some dawn dawdler who takes it upon
him or herself to play tricks with others.
I got to wonder about the Little Wire Dog. I wondered
whose hands had crafted his shape and character.
Whose eyes had judged just the right pieces to meld
together - curly wire for his body, a tin for his head, a bolt
for his tail. And his dear little feet! Surely made to
measure.
And why was he set free, to gradually settle into a rusty
patina of age? Indeed, how old is he? Has he seen out
the last century, calmly ignoring humanity’s follys and
vanities? Or is he the product of careful illusion - a quasi
artifact manufactured so as to seem to be both rustic and
romantic?
I guess I’ll never find out, but I hope he continues to flit in
and out of my mornings.
Good boy, Little Wire Dog. You are a scintilla of joy in a
joyful life.
Geoff Rye
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Remembrance Day
2020

Mt Alexander Shire Council's
Community Grants 2021
Round 1 Now Open
Has your community group got a great idea for a
community project? The next round of community grants
has opened and we would love to hear from you.
Mt Alexander Shire Council's Community Grants Program
opened 25th January and closes Monday 15 February at
4pm.
Small Grants of up to $3,000 and Partnership grants up to
$10,000 are available to incorporated and not-for-profit
community groups and organisations to support local
community-based projects and initiatives that align with
Council objectives.
For more information on the Community Grants Program
and to view the Guidelines please go to https://
www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/CommunityGrants.
Any further queries on the Community Grants Program,
please call 5471 1700 or email
grants@mountalexander.vic.gov.au.

The President and members of the
Returned and Services League
express our deep appreciation and
gratitude to the residents of Newstead
and surrounding areas for their
generous donations for Remembrance
Day, formerly known as Armistice Day.
Those men and women who have served this country in
times of war will be forever enshrined in our hearts. Due
to Covid there was no formal service at the Memorial, but
wreathes were laid by Ray Stevenson and myself.
Alastair Jessop RSL Life Member 0409 379 489

Yoga & Relaxation with
Andrea
New classes for 2021,
beginning 2nd February
Open your body, open your mind
Suitable for women & men of all ages and abilities
Tuesday mornings 9 -10.30 & Tuesday evenings 6 -7.30
Maldon Neighbourhood Hall
For enquiries & bookings
Ph: Andrea 0427 772 878

SOME USEFUL NEWSTEAD CONTACTS:
Rural Transaction Centre
Newstead Public Cemetery,
Newstead Police Station
Newstead Post Office & Pharmacy
Anglican Church
Catholic Church
Newstead Country Store
Newstead Friendly Grocer And Bakery
Newstead Meat Supply
Enviroshop
Dig Café
New Boots
Crown Hotel
CFA
Primary School
Mens Shed
Community Garden
Historical Society
Railway Arts Hub
CWA
Spinners
Bowls
Art Salon

Jill Bant, Secretary,
Grant McDonald
Sam Khleil
Jennifer Warburton
George Ryan

Anne
Kathy
Graeme
Janet
Joan
Prue
Janet
Jill
Graeme
Carol

5476 2360
5476 2447
5476 2250
5476 2203
0427 170 927
5476 2710
5476 2252
5476 2400
5476 2217
5472 4160
5476 2744
0492 867 319
5476 2222
0408 527 910
5476 2226
0418 723 196
0439 003 469
5476 2327
0428 391 707
5476 2437
0407 560 536
0400 931 347
0408 507 882

February 1921
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100 Years Ago
February 2 1921
NOTICE
CCOUNTS owing to the ECHO for the quarter ended
31st December are now due. There are a number of
small accounts outstanding which collectively amount to a
large sum, and a prompt settlement is requested.
The duck shooting season opens on February 15, and
extends to June 30. It has been decided to allow shooters to
kill or have in their possession on the first day 25 birds. For
every day of the open season the limit is 15 birds. Efforts
are to be made to have inspectors in as many of the duck
season districts as possible at the opening of the season, in
order that unscrupulous shooters may be dealt with.
A bush fire occurred at Glenluce on Wednesday, the
outbreak starting in the wild bushy Crown Lands behind Mr
P Knapman’s property. About 3.30pm the Castlemaine
police were communicated with, and Constables Trewarne
and Simpson, accompanied by eight volunteers, motored to
Glenluce and assisted the local fighters. At 6pm the police
received a message from Vaughan, stating that the fire was
travelling to Tarilta, and Constable Cooper and a number of
firemen travelled by motor car to Tarilta and set to work
burning breaks. The flames travelled several miles through
timber country, burning grass, rubbish and timber, but very
little damage to private property. The origin of the fire has
not been ascertained, but it is reported that a tree was set
on fire by lightning and although it was extinguished, some
smouldering embers were fanned into a blaze by the heavy
wind.
Some of the residents along the Loddon River, near
Newstead, have been blaming the Guildford Dredge for the
muddy condition of the river water, but if they see the
stream arrive in Guildford on some days they would
discover that the water is in a very polluted condition before
it reaches the dredge.
February 16 1921
Intense heat has characterised the weather during the
week end, and although relief was promised on Saturday
night by a light fall of rain, Sunday morning arrived with the
heat more intense than ever, and the vegetation, especially
in the vegetable plots, began to scorch and wither under the
effects of the hot wind and blazing sun. Owners of pumpkins
and marrow plots are noticing that although the plants are
watered, the heat seems to affect the young fruit, which
shrivel and drop off the parent plant. The heat has also a
very distressing effect upon young children, and invalid and
aged adults.
Correspondence
Lamps Needed in Newstead
[To the Editor of the Echo]
Sir,-- Being a ratepayer, I would like to know what the
Council intends doing re lighting the township. There are
only two more months of summer, and then the dark winter
nights. You will agree with me that Newstead is the worst
lighted town in the country. Why any “tinpot” town has some
light, but not one lamp in Newstead! It is about time the
Councillors woke up and erected lights, if it is just to see that

A

people do not walk into the prickles which are conspicuous
as the lamp posts are without lamps. Hoping some abler pen
will take this matter up, and the Councillors will do their duty.
Yours &c.,
RATEPAYER.
Newstead, 14/2/1921
February 23 1921 Soldier Settlement
Applications are invited by the Closer Settlement Board
from Discharged Soldiers holding Qualification Certificates
for the allotments comprising the Glengower Estate
(Loughlins) Parishes of Rodborough, Sandon, and
Campbelltown, County of Talbot. This estate comprises an
area 14,652 acres, within 5 miles of Moolort, and 5½ miles
of Newstead Railway Stations, and 100 miles from
Melbourne. It has been subdivided into 42 allotments,
varying in area from 270acres to 521 acres and ranging in
value from £1,690 to £2,500. the property consists of land
suitable for grazing and mixed farming. There is a post office
and State School adjoining the estate. The average rainfall
is 20 inches. The survey will be put in hand at once, and
successful applicants will be given permission to go into
occupation at an early date.
A heavy windstorm occurred on Friday morning in
Guildford and did considerable damage to the fruit trees,
apples and pears being strewn over the ground. Fruit trees
in gardens on the hillside suffered more severely than those
on the low lying lands, as it is reported that in some small
gardens very little fruit remained on the trees.
(to the editor)
Sir, -- I was very pleased to read in the your last issue that
“Ratepayer” drew attention of the non lighting of the street
lamps by the Shire Council, and I quite agree with his views
“that any ‘tin pot’ town has some light.” Surely we are
deserving of a little convenience in the way of lights. Another
matter I would like to bring under the notice of our concillors
is the early hour at which our Sanitary Contractor
commences his duties. Many residents who sit out of doors
in the cool of the evening are compelled to make a hasty
retreat indoors when they hear the rumble of the
conveyance which reaches the main street as early as
9.30pm. If it were in the winter when folk are at the fireside
there would not be so much ground for complaint, but I
consider the present practice should be discontinued during
the summer months. Yours etc., REASONABLE
Messrs Passalaqua Bros. travelling chaffcutter is busy at
work in the Yandoit district, and as work is plentiful it will be
kept engaged there for some weeks. Instead of bagging
their chaff many Yandoit farmers have buildings and
receptacles where the chaff is stored, ready for feeding
purposes.
A smart shower of rain fell on Monday morning at about
2am, but although the weather continued to be thundery
during the day no further fall took place. It is reported that
the water supply of many of the residents in the Yandoit
district is in a very low state, so a good rainfall would be
heartily welcomed in that district.

Researched by Janet Trudgeon from the microfilmed ECHO issues held by the Newstead Historical Society

Local Activities - February 2021
Railway Arts Hub Unfolding Breath Exhibition opens 6th Feb, then every Fri, Sat, Sun in
Feb 10am - 4pm, For further info see page 6 Prue 0428 391 707
Art Salon Workshops February - see page 12
Wed

3

CWA Meeting NCC 10.30am

Sun

7

CFA training Fire Station 9.15am

Tue

9

Spinners

Mon

15 Shire Community Grants closes
ECHO Deadline

Wed

17 First Capoeira session NCC6.15pm

Fri

19 Remembering Dawn Rotunda-Park 6pm

carol8porter@gmail.com
Janet 5476 2437
Doug 0427 762 353
Jeanette 0427 921 014
5471 1700
Maikel 0490 176 218
Jen 0438 568 736

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Community Bus Regular Service
Hatha Yoga (not hols)

Wednesdays - Maryborough
Thursdays - Castlemaine

RTC 5476 2360

Monday NCC 9.00am
Wednesday NCC 7 - 9.30pm
Monday Hilliers St 9.30am
First and third Mondays, RTC 11am

Wendy 0490 064 084

Tai Chi
Men’s Shed

Tuesday NCC 10am
Monday The Shed 9am - 1pm
Tuesday The Shed 8am – 3pm
Friday The Shed 8am - 12noon
Sunday The Shed 8am –1pm

Marcus 0468 732 271
Graeme 0418 723 196

Community Lunch
Capoeira

Wednesday Mechanics Hall 12.30pm
Wednesday NCC 6.15pm - 7.45pm

Anthony 0490 055 918
Maikel 0490 176 218

Bowls

Thursday Bowls 5pm

Graham 0400 931 347

Library Book Covering

Friday RTC 9.30am

Golf Croquet
Scrapbooking

Kerry 5476 2315
Jen 5476 2436

RTC 5476 2360

Well another year. Let’s hope that our groups will be able to meet in a ‘normal’ way this
year.
We are endeavoring to update the back page with the Monthly Calendar and the
Weekly Activities. Please let us know of any changes or additions.

Do You Need a Justice of the Peace
Local Justices of the Peace are ;
Alison Carlson - 0438 394 811
Janet Hancy - 0431 698 525
Malcolm Fyffe - 0427 766 291
Also Signing Station
Tuesday 1pm - 3pm
CHIRP 13 Mostyn St Castlemaine

It’s February … local
legend Janet Trudgeon
marks 60 years since
arriving in Newstead in
1961 to teach. Read all
about it in the March
edition of the NEWSTEAD ECHO.
Gordon Dowell

Newstead Echo
Contributions to be emailed to:
contrib@newsteadecho.org If this is not
possible a paper copy can be left at the
RTC by 4pm on or before the published
deadline. Contact name and phone
number must be included on all
contributions. Anonymous articles will not
be accepted.
Published by the volunteer Echo
Committee, Pam Connell, Jill Bant,
Gordon Dowell, Jenny Gregory, Jane
Lean. Audrey Mancor, John Nieman,
Geoff Rye, Janet Trudgeon, Brendan
Walker, Frances Wade, Gayle Wallin and
Jennifer Warburton.
The printing of the Echo is made possible
by the Mount Alexander Shire Council.
Meeting space courtesy of RTC.
500 copies are distributed throughout
retail outlets in the Newstead district by
the first of each month, except January.
Website hosting Ian Sherwell.
All relevant material will be printed unless
it is party political, of an objectionable
nature, space constraints or considered
commercial advertising. Anonymous
articles will not be accepted.
Articles must generally not exceed 400
words. The committee accepts no
responsibility for errors within
contributions and exclusions. The
committee reserves the right to edit
articles for clarity.
A reminder is emailed to contributors
each month prior to the deadline. If you
would like to be added to this list email
Janet on jantru@bigpond.com
Committee contact for this month is:
Janet Trudgeon 5476 2437

Newstead Echo Online
www.newsteadecho.org

• Available before the print edition
• Photographs in colour.
• Save trees & decrease costs

For new edition notification, add your
email address to the mailing list from
the website email link,
CWA

Country Women’s Association

NAH

Newstead Arts Hub

NAS

Newstead Art Salon

NCC

Newstead Community Centre

NCG

Newstead Community Garden

NCL

Newstead Community Library

NDHS

New & District Historical Society

NPS

Newstead Primary School

NRR

Newstead Recreation Reserve

NRC+RR New. Racecourse Rec. Reserve
RTC

Rural Transaction Centre

